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Please silence all electronics for the duration of the concert. Thank you.

Combo II
Directed by Tom Marko

Chitlins Con Carne
Little Sunflower
Yardbird Suite
Red’s Good Groove

Kenny Burrell
Freddie Hubbard
Charlie Parker
Red Garland

Max Russo - saxophone
Darius Botley - saxophone
Tom Marko - piano
Jack O’Mahoney - bass
Sean Duffy - drums

Combo I
Directed by Kevin Hart

Beautiful Love
Look to the Sky
Well You Needn’t
Rosewood
Stay on it

Victor Young, Wayne King,
Egbert Van Alstyne, Haven Dillespie
arranged by Tim Holl

Antonio Carlos Jobim
Thelonious Monk
Woody Shaw

CJ Lewis - trumpet
London Dusznynski - alto saxophone
Riley Erskine - tenor saxophone
Justin Lindsey - guitar
Noah Berkshier - vibraphone
John St. Cyr - bass
Nick Fairley - drums
Jameel Stephens - drums

This is the forty-third program of the 2021-2022 season.